[The affective-behavioral orientations of teenagers with an unequal social status].
The study aims at establishing the affective-behavioral orientation in adolescents from the Homes for Children and Adolescents by examining their anxiety and readiness for aggression. In the investigation are included 227 children from 15 to 18 years old. The study is realized by using the questionnaire of Buss Durky for assessing the aggression, questionnaire for anxiety after Ch. Spilburgur and inquiry card for studying the problem of communication, directness of the personality etc. It is presumed that the unequivalant social conditions of life of adolescents from the Homes for Children and Adolescents have negative influence on the affective-behavioral orientation of the latter. We expect the raised aggressiveness to be with dominating hostile affective-cognitive orientation and in compliance with the high levels of uneasyness. The studying of predictors for emotional and behavioral derangements give us a possibility to reveal some subjective and social prerequisites, affecting the behavioral orientation and effective adaptation of juveniles from the Homes for Children and Adolescents.